Wildwater Rafting & Zipline Adventures

Choose the Southeast’s leader in whitewater rafting and zipline canopy tours!

Why do Wildwater Guests keep coming back? Because they get the best service, equipment, staff, training, and facilities.

Highly Trained GUIDES have advanced first aid and leadership training, and exceed USFS and ACCT standards.

Knowledgeable RESERVATIONS TEAM helps you plan the best adventures for your group or family.

Superior FACILITIES are comfortable, clean, and full of amenities such as free showers, restaurants, and convenient parking.

Trusted ZIPLINE TOURS are built and inspected to ACCT standards for the utmost in safety and fun.

New EQUIPMENT is added every year to ensure exceptional experiences.

Unique LODGING is convenient and affordable with yurts, cottages, and even luxury cabins. Limited supply so book early!

Adventure Awaits You. Play The Wildwater Way

Family owned and operated by the Greiners since 1971, Wildwater remains dedicated to helping thousands of Guests enjoy the rivers, forests, and lakes of the spectacular Southern Appalachians and Smoky Mountains.

"Best Zipline and Rafting Experience"

My husband and I went to Wildwater while on our honeymoon. The price was fantastic for a young couple on a budget. You must go there if you want to make the most of your trip to the Smoky Mountains.

— junebug5121, Cleveland, TN

"Best Zipline and Rafting Experience"

Guests enjoy the rivers, forests, and lakes of the spectacular Southern Appalachians and Smoky Mountains. Wildwater remains dedicated to helping thousands of Guests enjoy the rivers, forests, and lakes of the spectacular Southern Appalachians and Smoky Mountains.

"Best Zipline and Rafting Experience"

Wildwater remains dedicated to helping thousands of Guests enjoy the rivers, forests, and lakes of the spectacular Southern Appalachians and Smoky Mountains.

"Best Zipline and Rafting Experience"

Wildwater remains dedicated to helping thousands of Guests enjoy the rivers, forests, and lakes of the spectacular Southern Appalachians and Smoky Mountains.

"Best Zipline and Rafting Experience"

Wildwater remains dedicated to helping thousands of Guests enjoy the rivers, forests, and lakes of the spectacular Southern Appalachians and Smoky Mountains.
The perfect family-friendly introduction to river rafting. Choose your challenge level with fully guided trips or rentals. 

**WHITEWATER RAFTING ON THE NANTAHALA**
- Ages 7+ (3 hrs)
- 14 ziplines (2 New!) & 4 sky bridges
- Ages 10+ (3 hrs)
- Price Range: $64-$160

**WHITEWATER RAFTING ON THE CHATTOOGA**
- Ages 10+ (3 hrs)
- 12 ziplines, 4 sky bridges, 2 river crossings
- Ages 12+, Upper Ocoee (2 hrs)
- Ages 8+, Lower Ocoee (2 hrs)
- Price Range: $239-$359

**WHITEWATER RAFTING ON THE PIGEON**
- Ages 10+ (3 hrs)
- 12 ziplines, 4 sky bridges
- Prices Range: $39-$159.95

—

Try ziplining at our locations!

**WILDWATER NANTAHALA**
Western NC

**WILDWATER CHATTOOGA**
Northeast GA/Upstate SC

**WILDWATER OCOEE**
Southeast TN

**WILDWATER PIGEON**
Near Gatlinburg & Pigeon Forge, TN

**WILDWATER ASHEVILLE**
Asheville, NC

**WILDWATER PIGEON**
Near Gatlinburg & Pigeon Forge, TN

Try an Overnight Trip!